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TAKE A FRESH LOOK at fence, your newest income producing tool. Strong stock tight fence
can turn neglected acres and idle acres into
pastures of profit-with very little labor.
Rolling land or thin soil returns more net
income in good grass and legumes than in concentrated ~ropping. A leading farm publication
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Galvannealed@ Red Brand after eight years

ga/vannea/ed outside
• copper bearing inside

•
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(Unretouched Photo)
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REDBRAND~

tells us high yielding grasslands may produce
as much as 12,000 to 15,000 pounds of milk
or 600 to 700 pounds of beef or lamb per acre.
Treat your pasture as carefully as you treat
your corn . . . to turn it into acres of profit
opportunity.
Long-life RED BRAND fence is the first step in
this new management idea. It makes the right
use of pasture, including rotational grazing, as
easy as opening a gate. Exclusive Galvannealing® fuses zinc deep into every copper bearing steel wire. Result? Added years of trouble
free pasture profit. See your RED BRAND dealer
today.
RED BRAND® Woven Wire. RED BRAND® Barbed
Wire. RED TOP® Steel Posts. Keystone Feedlot Fence.
Keyline® Netting. Keystone Horse Fence. Baler Wire.
Nails. Gates. Non-Climbable Fence

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE, COMPANY
Peoria, Illinois 61627
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Have We Got A Free Love Government?
RECENTLY we flew up to Tule. Lake to
make a speech. While we were only there
two days, the area and the people made quite
an impression on us.

real fine sense of values, and for this reason
were quite disturbed at their attitude towards the government.

There is a quality of people in that country
that is refreshing. Most of this country was
homesteaded, and that takes an adventuresome type. Also, when a man and his family
pour themselves into the huge task of taming
raw land, there seems to be a two-way benefit; the land is improved and the man seems
to improve.

On analysis it turned out that most of
their feeling originated in their dealings with
the Federal Fish and Wildlife division of the
Department of Interior.

We like rugged people who qave made it
the hard way. They seem genuine and fiercely independent. We also think they have a

A Spider Web in Delano
pERSONALLY, we hope you file this issue
for future reference as we think a spider
web is being woven in Delano, and you may
be the next party invited into the parlor.
We have keyed most of the strands of this
web with the militaristic eagle used by the
striking forces as part of their insignia.
We have had three of our men in Delano
for the better part of a week and they have
had the devil's own time trying to untangle
this can of worms.
Honestly we don't quite know what is going on in Delano. It's not a struggle for

Some of the people had parted with the
Federal Government on the basis that the
federal people had gone back on their word
many times. In, the sly sophistication of the
cities, you sometimes take a man's word but
you usually check up if you can. But the pi-

.....

wages. The scale is way above the union demand for $1.40; in fact, the pickers came
closer to $2.70 an hour average.
It's hardly civil rights, with the chairman
of the school board a Japanese, chairman of
the planning commission a Mexican-American plus several more on the city council.
The Kiwanis Club has a Negro member. Minorities seem happily integrated.
Is Delano a poverty area? Appeals all over
the State are being made to church members
to donate food and clothing for the povertystricken of Delano. The local welfare people
of the county tell us they have a lot fewer

oneer type is not properly corrupted
he still judges a man by his word.

Our own prejudiced viewpoint is t
of the corruption of business stems
immorality of government. Tax ass
and tax evasion in general are two
examples. Another example is the
Bureau of Reclamation has gone
their word in the Imperial Valley.
we are getting some rumbles about
reau of Land Management.

Most of our experience with gov
bureaus is that the entire hierarchy o
partment reflects the morality of th
the top. Seems like we need a house

welfare cases than last year. The loca
know of no one in want for food or c
In fact, the unions have more food
warehouse than the local grocery s
Christmas time, there was an emba
glut of perishable stuff that had to
away to strikers, etc.

Perhaps out of the mists of Dela
is arising the vague outline of a new
monster. How does a statewide welfa
organization grab you? Or a system
on war on poverty funds to be u
mately for unionization effOrts? D
becoming a training school for a
Keep tuned in.

In the Beginning

W": have had some real interesting mail

recently. One rather wistful letter asked
if we couldn't devote some of our pages to a
rather elementary review of the ABC's of
agriculture. We know how this person feels,
as we view the appalling technical sweep as
this tremendous industry of ours moves forward with such incredible speed.
Unfortunately, we cannot go back to alpha
and educate the newcomers. It keeps us
sprinting just to keep ahead of these remarkable farmers and stockmen in California,
western Arizona and Nevada.
But part of the beauty of the whole industry is that here we are creating all the new
wealth and most of it is a very simple form-

4

ula. We hope our brief exposure to chemistry
under the great Hildebrand at UC will hold
up but as we remember it sugar, starch and
fat are made up of only three elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. Some of that
carbon comes from the air and water supplies hydrogen and oxygen.. The sun supplies
the power source and the marvel of air,
water and sunlight strained through a green
cell provides us with nourishment for our
bodies and new wealth in our pockets.
Proteins are more complex and use more
elements but we never cease to marvel at
the beauty of the simplicity of our main
energy foods. When we were in college there
were only 98 known elements, now there are
lOS-or did that change today?
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As a pretty ignorant layman in t
of chemistry it is a little difficult f
understand how man can synthes
plicated medicines, industrial produ
yet he is apparently unable to glue
hydrogen, and oxygen together a
them come out the other end of th
"on stream," as the chemists say, in
of food.

This highly inaccurate unreliabl
on the elements of agriculture is on
we stay away from the kindergart
Give us the highly technical stuff
The more complicated it is, the less
is that someone will come forward
challenge.

THIS IS the makeup of the picket line in front of the Stardust liquor store In Delano. The kids ....
protesting the sale of Schenley liquor

Experiment in Social Reoolution
B, DON UPTON

W

HAT is the atl'air at Delano
-all about?

That's the question that's been
plaguing a lot of people over the
past several m 0 nth s. If it's a
strike, it's the weirdest One in history. And calling it a civil rights
movement doesn't seem to fill the
bill, either.
California Farmer has followed
the day-to-day developments after
the initial on-the-spot coverage reported in the October 2, 1965, issue
("Delano Grape Strike Points to
New Labor Source") and a second
report in the November 20th edition ("Worker's Strike or Civil
Rights Struggle?").

As the Delano drama unfolded,
however, some gnawing questions
remained. What is really behind a
"strike" that the majority of the
workers obviously refuse to support. Why the sudden and total
commitment of the California Migrant Ministry to the organizing
efforts of an independent and unrecognized labor union? Why the infiux, not only of outside clergymen,
but representatives of so-called civil
rights groups and other agitators
as well. Is Delano really a festering
sore of bigotry and poverty?
THESE AND related questions
demanded ""1;Pe most thorough in-

vestigation possible, so California
Farmer concentrated its editorial
staff in Delano over a period of
nearly two weeks. We talked to
union officials, growers, clergymen,
educators, workers, labor contractors, housewives, business people,
law enforcement officials and just
plain citizens. These discussions
then led us to other San Joaquin
Valley communities and even public libraries to round out the reports in this issue.
This reporter became convinced
that Delano is experiencing a vicious and amoral organizational
campaign, spearheaded by extremist elements of the way-out left.
This effort has been cloaked in the
robe of respectability by the participation of clergymen who are seemingly misguided, misinformed or
unbelievably gullible.
This agitation, unfortunately, has
also attracted a large number of
society's misfits, including the unwashed, unshaven beatnik type and
members of various radical organization. Of course, the so-called
strike has won support as well from
groups and individuals of unquestioned loyalty and sincerity.
It would appear that the ultimate
goal is a sort of "social revolution";
the building of a political and economic power structure from the

ranks of the uneducated and poverty-stricken at the expense of the
rest of society. And regardless of
the methods and tactics needed to
achieve that goal.
Of particular concern is that this
war on affluence is apparently to be
waged in good measure with taxpayers' money in the form of war
on poverty grants.
THERE IS also ample evidence
that Del a no is merely the first
battleground and many other communities wiU soon be embroHed in
the same type of agitation if present plans are carried out.
In essence, the current developments may well have resulted from
the influence of a Chicago-based
"school for agitators" on leaders
of both the National Farm Workers
Association (NFWA or sometimes
FWA) and the California Migrant
Ministry.

According to reI a t i v e s
friends, Chavez went to Chica
presumably for training, then
turned to assist in the CSO org
zational program. As far as we
determine, Chavez was on the p
roll of the Industrial Areas Fo
dation for most, if not all, of
ensuing flve or six years. This
cago organization Is headed by S
Alinsky, a self-styled "professi
radical" and author of Reveille
Radicals and Rules For Revolu
(to be published this year). A
sky's philosophy and activitie
the Industrial Areas Founda
are explained more fully in ano
article.

ABOUT 1958, Chavez became
ecutive director of the Commu
Service Organization, a post he
for some four years. He then
signed to organize hi,s own f
worker organization. His activ
during much of this period rep
edly brought him into freq
contact with the migrant min
staff.

The first chapter of the story involves Cesar Chavez, founder and
elected executive director of the
The next chapter in the s
National Farm Workers Associacenters around a symposium
tion. B a c k in the early 1950's,
Community Development in C
Chavez was recruited and hired by
fornia, held at Asilomar in J
Fred Ross, a staff member of the
1963, under the sponsorship of
Industrial Areas Foundation, enRosenberg Foundation. The re
gaged at that time in organizing
local chapters of the Mexican- - booklet on this session lists
"resource persons," which" we
American-slanted Community Service Organization (CSO).
(Continued on page 32)
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the D~lano vineyards is wearing thin.
Aside from the threats of physical violence Which many workers
claim have been made upon them
and their families, there is the day
in, day out, name calling from the
bands of pickets lined up along the
roadside, barking their obscenities
through loudspeakers.

It is the workers who are in the
fields who are getting the brunt of
the harassment, not the growers, according to the claims made when
this writer was invited to attend
a meeting of the Kern-Tulare Independent Farm Workers.
This organization· was formed
only a short time ago by a group
of FIlipino field workers who chose
to work instead of strike.
"WE HAD to organize ourselves,"
Ted Ramos, a labor contractor,
said, "in order to protect ourselves."
The group claims it now has 1600
mem'bers, and has set ·a goal of 5000
members. Membership is not limited to Filipinos, but is open to
anyone whose primary occupation

in the

those who are working as "pigs"
and "scabs."

are~.

Frank Herrera, another farm labor contractor and a member of
the group, said, "These guys (union
organizers) are really getting
rough. Physical violence has been
averted only because 11he workers
have ignored the pickets."
As pruning activities were drawing near completion, the picketers
were concentrating more and more
on isolated areas, those attending
the Independent Farm Workers
meeting said.
"It's a hit and run tactic," Herrera said. "They come (into· these
areas) and by the time the law has
arrived, they have told you .everything they think of you."

The Independent Farm Workers
have also decided to do something
a!bout the claims of tbe union organizers that the people 'in the field
are brought in from the outside.
They have printed signs and bumper stickers to show that they are
members of the IFW, and place
them along the roadside where they
are working and at t~e camps
where they are staying.
"The signs wIll not chase away
the agitators," Herrer·a told us,
"but will show that it is the people
of Delano who are working. All
that has been heard has been from
the people outside of Delano. Now
they ought to hear from us."

THERE'S LITTLE doubt that ignoring the shouted obscenities and
vicious name calling is becoming
harder 'and harder for the workers.

Another spokesman for the new
IFW group was Celestino Dulay,
who helped organize the farm
workers. He told of his discussion
with one union official.

"They call us sons of prostitutes,
Whores and other vile names," Ramos told California Farmer following the meeting. Some of the milder epithets range from labeling

"WE ARE making $3 an hour on
piece work. You are only offering
$1.40," was his answer when the
organizer attempted to recruit him
into the AWOC group.

Ramos told of an encounter with
another union representative Who
came to his home and ordered him
not to go to work the next day.

"I explained to him that I had
expenses on my house, my car, a
pickup and my furniture of 'about
$350 a month. If you'll give me a
wrrtten guarantee that the expenses wi'll be paid, I won't go to
work." The union man left, and
prckets were on the roadside where
Ramos' crew was working the following day.
Ramos was concerned about the
impressions being given to those
living outside the Delano area.
"WHAT IS being heard about
Delano on the outside is about us,"
he told tile group during the IFW
meeting. "We call ourselves Delanoans."

When grape harvesting was finished, union spokesmen threatened
to "hit hard" during pruning activities.
To escape as much abuse from
the screaming pickets as possible,
(Continued on page 8)

Guide to People and Organizations
Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF):

Chicago-based "training school for
agitators" directed by Saul A!linsky, self"'styled professional radical and author of Reveille for Radicals and Rules for "Revolution. See
story on page 31.
National 'Farm Workers Association (NFWA): Independent associ-

ation (unincorporated) composed
primarily of Mexican - American
farm workers seeking recognition
a'S a bargaining agent in the Delano
dispute. Actively supported by the
California Migrant Ministry, various re}i'g,ious and political organizations and labor unions, as well
as militant civil rights groups such
as the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and
the Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE). "
California Center for Community
Developm,ent (CCCD): Private non-

profit corporation formed as an
outgrowtil of a 1963 symposium on
community development (story on
Vcige 10) 'and headquartered at
Del Rey, Fresno County. The symposium and CCCD have been supported by the Rosenberg Foundation. Headed by Rev. Wayne Hartmire (board chairman), director of
the California Migrant Ministry.
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Cesar Chavez: Former migrant
farm worker recruited by IAF to
assist in organization of Community
SerV'ice Organization chapters.
Later became executive director of
CSO, then resigned to organize and
direct the National Farm Workers
Association.
Fred Ross: Chief organizer of the
Community SerVice Organization
chapters as western field director
of IAF. More recently involved in
a poverty program in New York
where SaUl Minsky served as a
consultant and lecturer.
Rev. Wayne C. (Chris) Hartmire,
Jr.: Director of the California 'Mi-

grant Ministry, now an arm of the
state Council of ChurC'hes, and
board chairman of the California
Center for Community Development.
Rev. James Drake: Member of the

Migrant Ministry staff working actively in the Delano dispute and
'boycott; participant in the 1963
symposium on community development, when he was director of the
Goshen (Tulare County) Community Development Project. This Is also
known as ,the Tulare County Community Development Project, sup-

ported in part by the Rosenberg
Foundation. See story on page 38.
Rev. David Havens: Formerly assigned to the Kings-Tulare Migrant
Ministry, but loaned to the Tulare
County Community Development
Project in the fall of 1964 (where
his salary was paid in part by the
Rosenberg Foundation) and later
shifted to tile Delano dispute.

Member of the
~ P paid by the Rosenberg
Foundation (as of the late fall of
1965). A director (vice president)
of the National Farm Workers Association and active in picketing,
demonstrations and supervision of
Southern California boycott activities. Also secretary of the California Center for Community Development.
Gilbert Padilla:

Edward P. Dutton:. Executive director of the CCCD and participant

in the 1963 symposium, when he
was a social planning consultant,
United Community Fund of San
Francisco.

another participant in the 1963
symposium, when he was director
of the Carver Ohristian Community
Center, Dos Palos, Merced ,County.
Timothy Sampson: Field director
for the CCCD, symposium participant and former neighborhood organization worker for the Avalon
Community Center, Los Angeles.
Charles Gardinier: Training direc-

tor of the CCCD; on loan to the
NFWA at Delano for at least two
months. Formerly with the J\merican Friends Service Committee and
the California Department of Employment.

George Ballis: A recent addition to
the CCCD Istaff as a research associate. Also one of three incorporators of the Farm Workers Press,
the NFWA affili'ate whiCh publishes
El Malcriado and other association
literature. Former editor of the
Valley Labor Citizen, house organ
of organized labor in the southern
San Joaquin V:alley.
Bard McAllister: Director of the

Art Jenkins: Staff member of the

. CCCD working with tenants of
Fresno public housing projects under a war on poverty grant and
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aceD, Farm

Labor ... Secretary,
American Friends Servife Committee, 'and a speaker at th~ 1963 symposium.
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grapes and a shipping shed. He recently returned from a Chicago
meeting attended by buyers of fresh
fruit from across the country. After
the meeting, Dispoto went on to
New York, Floridil and Texas to
talk to more of his grape ~stomers.
In Chicago, Dispoto asked everyone he met what effect the boycott
was having. "I got tired of explaining what I was talking about. Their
question was, 'What boycott?'"
Dispoto talked with chain store
buyers, fruit jobbers, commission
merchants and auction companies.
No one knew anything about a boycott, and all wanted to know about

out
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NOT ONCE since this thing
started has there been any effect
on movement of grapes. Not once
has a buyer asked if the brand was
on the boycott list. .

:in-

led
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Dispoto sells in the Midwest, the
Eastern Seabo1lrd and the Southeast. The company aaso· ships .overseas. If the boycott is working,
these areas have not heard about it.
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Movement of this year's record
3.96 million tons has been good.
The Federal-State Market News
Service reports that, as of February
18, there had been 16,058 California
interstate grape rail passings. This
compares to 13,962 on the same
date in 1965. If the boycott is working, why have 2096 more cars
moved this year, Dispoto asks?
\63
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The growers interviewed by California Farmer indicate the pickets
number from 30 to 150. They rove

in bands around the two-county
area involved. Growers call them
roving agitators.

Foul language and general abuse
are their chief tools. They'll roll up
and ask those working for a living,
"Where did you sleep last night, on
the fIoor like a dog? You are a dog,
aren't you? You are working like a
dog." After this sort of verbal encouragement, workers are supposed
to want to join the unions.
ONE THING more growers mention than anything else is the role
. of the migrant ministry in all of
this. Some of the foulest language
ever used is employed in the picket
lines where the ministry is marching. Growers find this difficult to
understand.

Dispoto points out that when the
strike was a total failure during
harvest, Cesar Chavez said, "Wait
untii pruning, then we'U get the
growers." It takes some skill to
prune and Chavez hoped to keep
the skilled workers out of the field.
Growers report pruning was completed about two weeks ahead of
schedule this year with an abundant supply of labor.
Growers point out that of all the
charges made there has never been
a complaint filed. There are proper
authorities, such as the Division of
Industrial Welfare with their various orders, where any individual
could have an injustice corrected.

It is also of interest to note that
there are 10 federal programs covering labor camps, labor contractor
regulations, transportation, minimum wages for women and minors,
child labor laws, wage payment and
collection laws, workmen's comPensation, temporary disability insurance and unemployment insurance.
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Hawaii have unemployment insurance for farm workers.
Pennsylvania comes closest to
Oalifornia with six laws on the
books. New York has five, Florida
tIWO, Texas has none. What about
our competitive states? Arizona has
two, Oregon three and Washington
two.
Growers figure the thing will drag
on. They feel there is no chance
for a union victory prior to the 1967
general legislative session. Here
growers admit they could get clobbered among the new breed of cityoriented legislator. Growers agree
this is the aim of the migrant ministry and the unions. If they can
keep the pot boiling, they feel legislation is sure to follow.
Growers also agree about the tremendous assist given by a few selfappointed, dedicated but misguided,
ministers. Without their help, Chavez has publicly admitted, the
movement would have failed long

ago.
GROWERS feel this is unfortunate because it has set church
against church in the State, and
has divided people within the
church. Growers feel the ministers
would have been just as wrong had
they taken up the growers' side.
Most feel they have no business getting involved in labor-management
controversies. Growers continue to
ask how men of the cloth can be
party to such vilification and barrassment. There are many who
are bewildered by the actions of the
clergy. They can't believe what
they see and hear, Dispoto says.

Martin Zaninovich says this is
the strangest labor dispute ever
seen. Never have so few gained so
much publicity with so little impact. The strike has done nothing
to the growers of the area.

the same as those reported above

HE SAID that grapes are selli
for about $1 per box less this ye
than last. This varies considerab
by variety, but this is average. H
figures there are about 8000 ca
loads of 1000 boxes each shipp
out of the Delano area. This mea
growers of the area took in $8 m
lion less this year than last. Pr
duction wa~ up about 25 per ce
in the Delano area last year.

Zaninovich also ships, and h
too, says they have not had a sing
inquiry about the boycott. As f
as Schenley products are concern
there are more on the shelves no
than before because now more pe
ple ask for them by name. Un
the boycott brand list came ou
most people didn't realize the
were buying a Schenley product.

It is tough to boycott fres
grapes. In the store how can yo
tell if they are Delano grapes? Zan
inovich, along with other grower
is interested to see how the mini
ters and the unions keep the tb1n
alive .over the March-April perio
when there is no field activity. Mo
assume they'll kick the boyc
thing around more so as not to lo
momentum.

Several growers pointed out th
after Walter Reuther's visit to th
area, the beatnik types disap
peared. Growers figure Reuthe
told Chavez and the ministers t
clear them out.

WE TALKED with one Mexica
American who has lived in the D
lano area for over 40 years. He sa
he didn't know any of the people
the line. Only rarely did he spot
familiar face among the pickets.

Zaninovich feels the reason th
unions are having such a toug
(Continued on page !O)

R
HERE ARE two fine gentlemen
representing the National Farm
Workers Association. This shot was
taken February 5 in Delano. On the
left is Alexander P. Hoffman. To
quote Senator Hugh Burns' FactFinding Subcommittee on UnAmerican Activities: "Alexander P.
Hoffman had been a speaker for the
Harbor Youth League, young Communist component of the party, has
been acting as an advisor for the
Free Speech Movement, ·has made
no effort to conceal his Marxist convictions and was a research assistant at the law center on the Berkeley campus." The man on the right
Is Luis Valdez who stages plays
which portray the role of the union
vs. scab labor.

Ill-
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For more
on Delano.

see pages 10.

21. 22. fJ.7.

28. 30 and 38.

the workers from view.
RAMOS ALSO clarified a point.
The field workers are not opposed
to joining a union. "If they could

leaders of the Independent Farm
Workers if they intended to become
a hargaining group. They immediately set up a large chalk board,

workers.

evidence of whom it represents.

3. Enter into agreements with
the growers.

Growers could find themselves
winningt!he current battle, but losing fue next war.

mrn

Why stand alone ...

note the AlE Agent in your area:
Arvin, D. L. Smith
774·5581
Blkersfield, Paul Sybrandt, Inc.
325·5003
Blyth, F. L. Zimmerman Ins.
Agency-922·2158
Brlwley, Carey Bros.
344·0550
Brentwood, Abbot·Prewett
Assoc. Inc.- 634·3511
Moffatt & Moffitt
634·3067
Chico, Roth & GlY
342·1818
Dilon, Rohwer Ins. Agency
678·5492
EI Centro, H. Jlckson Insurance
352·6911
Fresno, Fries, Ellithorpe, Elton,
Baird & Swett-268·0811
FUllerton, Cambell·Erickson
Ins. Agency-525·1171
Hollister, Winn Ins. Agency
637 ·4441
Lakeport, Anton Ins. Agency
263·5684
Livingston, Winton Ins. Agency
394·7925
LocIi, Dejong Insurance
369-3663
Mlrysville, Androus Ins. Agency
743·5435
Merced, lorenzi·Mlsasso Agency
722·8067
Modesto, Giddings, Corby, Hynes.
& lyng, Inc.- 523·2665
Palterson, Stanislaus Agency
892·8071
Plelsanton, O. Keefe
846·5440
Redlands, Sawyer, Cooke & Co.
793·2814
Slcrlmento, AII·Cal Ins. Agency
444·0470

NOW-LOSS due\to LABOR DISTURBANCE can be
covered from planting through marketing by

mrn

If you could protect $1.00 of production cost for two cents*, against loss due to labor disturbance-on
the farm, or off-wouldn't you do it? • Thousands 'of California growers are protecting their crop investment with this sound management concept of coverage for each stage of disturbance risk- from planting
to marketing. You can protect the major portion of your total preharvest cost against loss from labor
disturbance at your ranch, transporting, packing, processing and marketing operations. The low premium
cost is based on the exact coverage value you buy-no more. • Talk with growers who have already
benefited from this coverage. Learn what it has meant to not stand alone wherever or whenever a crippling disturbance might or has occurred. Note the name of the reliable AI E Agent or Broker in your
area, and then call him soon for all details on low cost coverage that lets you plan, produce, and market
with confidence.

'Based on typical A I ECoverage
premiums now in effect that average
only 2% of preharvest production cost.

rnrn
8

Sllinas, Growers Ins. Agency
422·9831
Jaenicke·Heppes Co.
422·5345
Sin Jose, Dempsey Ins. Agency
294·7284
Sin Plblo, R. Kibler
223·3822
Santa Cluz, J. Blttistini, Ins.
423·6360
Sabeatopol, Wetch Insurence
823·2425
Stockton, A. E. Gilnelli Co., Inc.
466·8928
Thermll, l. J. Vost
399·5181
Trlcy, Monagan·Milier Agency
835·6656
Ukilh, Shore, Ready & Engelman
462·4748
Ventura, Venlura County
Ins. Agency-643·6106
Wllnut Grove, Brown & Meyer
776·4551
T. Sakai
776·3827
Winters, The Ireland Agency
795·4531
Woodllnd, Wraith and Assoc.
662·5491
Yountville, Beard Ins. Agency
944·2256
Or Consult Vour los Angeles or
San Francisco Broker or Agent

Agricultural Interinsurance Exchange " " " " " " " "

465 California Street, San Francisco, California (94104)

Eggleston·Finney
443·6911

TelefJhone (415) 981-8043
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also received approval of 'a $246,836 grant from the federal Office
of Economic Opportunity for a self-

ing organizations.
Executive Director Edward P.
Dutton said the program involves

Baptist Church, located across the
street from the CCCD office. Thi1s
congregation, he indicated, plans

Count on
the bank that
delivers.

rig'ht on tthe premises.
This is 'interesting. At a migrant
rnini'stry meeting held in m'id-January 'by the Fresno Ar~a Council
of Churches, Rev. Wayne C. Hartmire, Jr., director of the California
Migrant Ministry and OCCD board
chairman, proposed the hiring of
two people by the Migrant Ministry to work with youth programs
under the direction of Rev. Walter
Garcia of 'the Del Rey Baptist
Church.
At this same meeting, Rev. Richard Sample of the migrant ministry reported on a current all-out effort to fully develop a farm work"
ers' association on the West Side to
achdeve the goals of the individual
farm worker. One of those attending the meeting said Smhple remarked that he already had dues
from a number of people, but hadn't
decided Which organization to join.
l1he California Center for Community Development has 'also joined with a group known as the Firebaugh-Mendota Poverty Fighters
in submitlt:ing an application for
$203,860 in war on poverty funds
to organize low income famiiies in
the two west Fresno County com-.
munities. This application has run
up against strong opposition from
the Fresno County Economic OpportuniNes Commission.
As we understand it, an unincorporated group such as the Firebaugh-Mendota oragnization is ineligible for war on poverty funds
unless it has tlhe backing of a private corporate organi:l!aNon or public agency.
The California Center for Community Development is a tax-exempt Oalifornia corporation, formed in early 1965 with a grant from
the Rosenberg Foundation as an
outgrowth of a symposium on cornmunilty development, also sponsored by 1Jhe 'Rosenberg Foundation.
The board of directors is headed
by Hartmire, a strong supporter of
the National Farm Workers Association 'in its dispute with Delano
area grape growers.

Wells Fargo is famous for coming through. With
loans for new farm equipment, additional acreage, or money
for increasing next year's herd. You name i t a loan from Wells Fargo can help you increase your
earning power. And it's easy to arrange. Just talk
things over with one of our Agricultural
Loan Officers. Soon.

+)WELLS FARGO BANK

Since

10

1852 ·FORMERLY WELLS FARGO BANK AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY/MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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In the Fresno area, 'the tenants'
council set up a paint committee
to demand free paint and equipment
to refurbi'sh their own quarters.
l1hese supplies had been provided in
the paSt, but according to housing
spokesmen, requests were "few and
far 'between."
The policy was soHpedaJed in
recent months because of a pending
program of major physical rehabilitation of all cilty projects and
many of the older county projects.
The cost of tJhis program was estimated initially at more than $2 mi'llion and pLans were 'Sent to the regional office of the Federal Housing

paint committee picketed tfhe authority's office over a 3-day period.
During part of this time, officials of
tile housing authority were meeting with FHA officials in San Francisco.
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Another interesting sidelight: In
early February, George Ballis, editor of the Valley Labor Citizen (a
Fresno-based publication of organ-

sociate.
He was to leave his post at the
union paper 'MarCh 1 and said he
probahly would join the CCCD full-

Worker Press, the NFWA-affiliated
firm that published El Malcriado
and other· material promoting the
Delano independent union.

Unable to get a commitment on
the start of The remodeling work,
the Fresno housing officials decided to resume the free paint policy,
despite the fact that the walls of
the buildings may be torn out in a
few months.
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The office of this tenants' council
was 'the site of a February meeting
of farm workers from throughout
the State for discussions on how to
organize. Invitations were sent' to
workers in Michigan, Texas, Ari2iona 'and Washington as well.
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Meanwhile, the parent organization, CCCD, came in for sharp criticism for its "too arrogant attitude"
in connection with the war on poverty.
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Robert B. Moore, a member of the
Fresno County Economic Oppor~
tunities Commission and a former
city councilman, was quoted as
declaring, "People are concerned
with the (CCD's attitude. They feel
that to them (the CCCD) tlhis is not
a war on poverty, but a war on the
affluent."
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The controversy arose over statements in the application for the
$203,860 grant to the Del Rey-based
center and the Firebaugh-Mendota
poverty fighters. This is more than
twice the amount ($100,000) designed for community development
programs in a system of priorities
drawn up by the commission. Community development is la~led a
medium priority program.
Dutton was a speaker at a recent
church-sponsored discussionof welfare programs. Some of his statements, as reported by the Fresno
Bee, may provide some insight into
his philosophy.
"Dutton emphasiZed the proposa'l by the California Center for
Community Development to organize welfare recipients -and other low
income families along the line of a
union."
According to this report, he maintained that welfare problems will
be solved by "decent wages" and
his one criticism of welfare is lack
of enough money.
"He also said the whole welfare
system ideally should be eliminated
in favor of another system-social
insurance."
Two southern California students
were on the Cal Poly parli'amentary
procedure team which won the state
championship for the second time
at the FFA convention in Salinas.

Dide
:Juw
stays mixed, won't clog
Spray once ... control weeds in tomatoes up to one full season!
Enide 50W is the diphenamid that's made different to work better.
It's a 50% wettable powder that stays mixed and foams less-so it
won't clog sprayer nozzles or screens. It kills grasses and many broadleaf weeds before they catch hold in your tomatoes. You don't cultivate
as early or as often. And you'll get more top-quality tomatoes. Harvesting is faster and cleaner, too. Ask your farm chemical dealer for Enide
50W. It's the one that gets the job done right!
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TUCO Products Company. Division of The Upjohn Company. Kalamazoo, Michigan
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portunity to pay dues. They offer
the grower nothing either. The
bleeding heart group is the only
one getting anything out of the
unions, according to this grower.
We caught up with Dick Myer,
labor relations manager for DiGiorgio at the company's Sierra
Vista Ranch. California Farmer
wanted to see the payrolls. They
were immediately made available.
Here, by crews, are the wages paid
for pruning on February 18. Wages
are piece rate varying from 5%
cents to eight cent.s per vine, depending on variety. All workers
were brought up to the $1.40 level
if they earned less on piece work.
In the first crew 8 per cent made
$1.40 per hour, 46 per cent made
between $1.41 and $1.78 and
another 46 per cent made $1.86 to
$2.76 per hour.
A SECOND crew shows that 18
per cent made $1.40, 47 per cent
earned between $1.44 and $1.76,
and 35 per cent made $1.81 to $2.77.·
Still another crew had 13 per cent
at $1.40, 53 per cent between $1.42
and $1.76, 34 per cent ranged from
$1.83 to $2.92.

UCB does a little more for you.
Helping
you hoe the
Modern farming takes money to
harvest larger yields, reap bigger
tough
profits. And just as modern farming
financial rows has become more specialized so
have the banking services for the
farming community become more
specialized. That's why you should
see the United California Bank agricultural experts. They know your
problems, they know your community,and they can discuss with you in
your own language such subjects as
fertilizers, insecticides, specialized
equipment, new marketing methods
and other topics of vital interest to
you. Come in to your nearest UCB
branch, or phone, or write. They'll
be happy to come out and see you.
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UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK
The bank tha1 does a little!!.!!! for you

,..EMBER "[OERA!- DEPOSIT INSURANCe: CORPORATION
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Los Angeles Headquarters: 600 South Spring Street
San Francisc..o Headquarters: 405 Montgomery Street
Fresno Helfdquarters: 1545 Fulton Street

One crew had 35 per cent at
$1.40, 22 per cent between $1.43 and
$1.76 and 43 per cent came in at
between $1.80 and $2.15.

One crew had no one at $1.40 but
20 per cent between $1.66 and $1.74
and 80 per cent between $1.82 and
$2.39. A group of ladies tying had
52 per cent at $1.40 and 48 per cent
between $1.48 and $1.89.
Myer has found the most effective way to get rid of the mobile
agitators is to set up two cars at
opposite ends.of the field being picketed and pipe the music from the
same radio station through loud
speakers into the. field. This prevents the pickets from being heard
as they shout insults and profanities at the workers.
DiGiorgio reports no problem in
obtaining labor; in fact, they recruited less outside labor for both
harvest and pruning this year than
last.
DURING THE peak of union activities at harvest time 36 out of
700 employees left their jobs. Some
joined the demonstrations, others
moved on to jobs in other crops to
avoid harassment and heckling
from the picketers. No more than
five of the 36 were ever seen among
the demonstrators.

For the pay period ending September 8, workers averaged $2.46
per hour with one picker earning
$4.32 on a piece work basis. The
week ending September 29 shows
an average of $1.97 with a top of
$3.27.
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field or packinghouse workers

DiGiorgio is not opposed to
ion'i2Jatiion. More than 1000 she
processing workert are union
bers. But lin 'tJhe current DeLan
tUf1lJance those requesting m~t
do nm represent company em
ees.

DIGIORGIO feels there are
ious obstacles to be overcom
for e the collective barga
sought by FWA and A wac ca
achieved.

Even the supporters of the
lano demonstration admit
FWA ·and A wac would com
for the right to represent g
pickers if they were to win
present dispute. No grower
be expected to negotiate with
leaders unless he was certain
the labor leaders were repres
tive of the workers.

The Credit C,ard Episode

The National Farm Worker
sociation at Delano apparently
the "blank check" backing of
California Migrant Ministry least to the extent of the use o
automobile and a gasoline c
card.

This financial backing was
tinuing despite the concern of m
churches over the activities o
migrant ministry in the NFW
labor dispute at Delano, acco
to Dr. Floyd W. Reed, pasto
the First Baptist Churh in De

"Documents have been pro
to me which prove that purch
as recent as February 9 have
made by officials of the local
workers union on the official c
card of the migrant ministry,"
said. California Farmer was
given a copy of the documents.

The purchase in question
sisted of a set of four tires, m
ed on a vehicle registered to
California Council of Churche
regularly used by members o
NFWA staff. The purchase
charged with a credit card is
to the California Migrant Min
and signed by Tony Mendez
NFWA official.

Reed noted that a numbe
church groups .have refused to
tinue supporting the migrant
istry policy of active particip
on behalf of the unions, after
ing both viewpoints.

"I hope and pray that respon
church organizations throug
the State will follow the exam
set by these church groups in
ing the truth before they bl
support, the present questio
activities of the California Mi
Ministry," he concluded.

and single workers free of charge
during harvest. This rent-free
housing constitutes a sizable addi_ tion to the worker's income, according to James E. Woolsey, vice
president of the company.
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At about the same time the company initiated the practice of in-

union' made. On August 31, 1965
Schenley had 62 contracts with
59 local unions representing 60 international unions.

Grape pickers and pruners hav
not selected a union to represen
them in any California vineyard.

Sub-adults over' 16 years of age
were employed as pickers during
school vacation periods. They
earned an average of $1.60 per
!hour. "Audited figures prove
claims that Schenley paid grape
pickers less than $1.40 per hour are
not true," Woolsey says.
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Many outside groups have been
brought into the valley due to misleading sta.ements. Schenley was
the first United States distillery to
sign a union contract covering pro-
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San Joaquin Diocese
Resolution Regarding
Migrant Ministry
Whereas, we recognize that the
California Migrant Ministry has exercised an effective and beneficial
ministry for the last 35 years to
farm laborers with the strengthening Gospel of Christ; and we recognize our responsibility as the parishes and missions of the Diocese
of San Joaquin to minister to all
men, without regard to race or nationali ty or station in life; and,
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At the same time we recognize
that our Lord calls us to a concern
with the methods employed in our
calling to serve all men as well as
with the ends we seek; and,
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The California Migrant Ministry
has radically altered its approach
and ministry to the farm laborers
by taking the role of strike organizers in the grape strike in Delano
which we believe to be inconsistent
with olir calling to proclaim the
Good News of the Incarnation to
all men, growers and laborers
alike;
Therefore be it resolved that we
place the Diocese of San Joaquin
on record 'as opposing the procedures of the California Migrant
Ministry in the Delano grape strike;
and,

ORI
ORTHOCIDE@ 50 Wettable: BANS
BROWN ROT ON STONE FRUIT
ORTHOCIDE stops brown rot cold-without
shocking your trees.
And, it's gentle enough to use in any kind
of weather. You can use it from pink bud
right through harvest. It's available as a
spray and as a dust. It's compatible
with other pesticides.

B
OTHERWISE

Best of all, regular spraying often pays off
in added benefits. ORTHOCIDE can help
improve the over-all health of the tree, so
stone fruits come out bigger and firmer.
They have a better finish, a better color, and
they keep better. ORTHOCIDEHelping tpe World Grow Better.

CHEVRON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ORTHO DIVISION
Part of the great group of Chevron companies.

That we strengthen the efforts of
the Episcopal Church in our Diocese among farm laborers; and,
That the Bishop appoint a committee to study the role of the California Migrant Ministry in the Delano grape strike and its implications which shall include the chairman of the Standing Committee,
the senior active priest of the Diocese, and three to five other members at the Bishop's discretion, to
report within 120 days of this convention.
N

ON ALL CHEMICALS, READ DIPECllONS AND C"UlI0N~. 8(fQPE USE.
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strongest support for the aotive participation policy of the migrant
ministry has traditionally come
from churches in metropolitan
areas. The Presbyterian Church

A Los Angeles Presbyterian minister, however, minimized the importance of the vote, saying that
growers who appeared at the meeting made "a strong appeal to anti-

THE CRITICS of the migrant

ministry have emphasized that
their opposition is not limited to
the Delano case; they would object

to assume the role of union orga
nizers and is not in keeping wit
basic Christian principles and th
responsibility of clergymen to serv
all of mankind.

This squabble does not seem t
have any of the earmarks of a dif
ference of opinion between th
faiths or even the various denomi
nations. Rather, it centers aroun
the proper role of religious leader
in political and economic affairs.

If you need help

on a call-

And, as one church member pu
it, "When religious leaders tak
sides in a labor dispute, actuall
participate fn picketing and name
calling, they sacrifice whatever im
munity to criticism they may hav
enjoyed. When this happens, the
put themselves in the same cate
gory as anyone else."

Some San Joaquin Valley churc
leaders have expressed concern tha
the involvement of the migran
ministry in the Delano strike ma
actually cause a serious rift i
churches throughout the State
thereby interfering with progres
in other fields of endeavor.

THE DIRECT involvement of th
migrant ministry with the role o
the farm worker seems to have th
backing of the parent body, th
California Council of Churches
through a resolution approved tw
years ago. Early in February, th
council sent a committee to Delan
for a two-day evaluation to deter
mine future policy.

Earlier, leaders of the Souther
California-Arizona Methodist Con
ference Board of Christian Socia
Concern gave strong support to th
migrant ministry's position. Boar
spokesmen urged grape growers i
the Delano area to bargain with th
unions, charging that growers hav
consistently refused to bargain i
good faith.

Sharon Hoover is one of thousands of telephone Operators in California.

call me.

Just dial "0" and an Operator like Sharon Hoover will
ar.:lswer. She will always try to help you. That's her job.
When you need assistance in making a call,'either local
or Long Distance, an Operator is there to help. If you
reach a wrong number out of town, tell her. When you don't
have an emergency number and must swiftly summon fire
department or police, simply dial "0".
Because of thousands of responsible people
like Sharon Hoover, Californians get phone
Pacific Telephone
service they can depend on ... and at phone
rates which are among the lowest in the nation.

@

THE MEN AND WOMEN OF PACIFIC TELEPHONE ... WORKING To.GETHER TO SERVE THE PEOPLE OF CALIFORNIA
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On this point, grower spokesme
have continually stressed the
would be willing to negotiate if
substantial number of their work
ers indicated they wished to be rep
resented by either of the union
Contending this is not the cas
they point out that to enter into
union contract would amount t
forced unionization of the worker

The Rev. C. Edgar Manherz, pa
tor of the First Methodist Churc
and president of the Delano Min
isterial Association, told this re
porter that the best estimates b
employment department officia
and other knowledgeable source
indicates that "at no time hav
more than 10 per cent of the farm
workers supported the strike."

HE ADDED that a complete aud
of the payroll records of one larg
vineyard operation .showed tha

[-

h

minors made $1.89 an hour. The
unions are demanding $1.40.
The payroll of another ranch for
pruning work during the first week
of February averaged over"$2 an
hour for the entire crew. The lowest weekly earnings, he reported,
was some $40 for a man who
worked only two days, while the
highest figure was for a man and
wife team that made $210.
The local clergymen particularly
resent the civil rights overtones injected into the Delano dispute, the
appearance of outside clergymen
and, indeed, the very presence of
the migrant ministry, which had
not been active in the Delano area
p--io" to the entrance of NFWA into
the strike called by A wac.

nity.

The Rev. Hartmire said they
lacked the political or economic
power to hold their own against

In the Delano situation, he said
the migrant ministry has tried to

when he was talking about
people working in the field,
were "the strikebreakers."

"I understand Elephant Brand has
the first Angular Urea Fertilizer."
J

"Granular Urea,
for Pete's sake!"

Dr. Floyd Reed, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Delano, declared, "The outside clergy is not
here to min i s t.e I' spiritually.
They're not here at the invitation
of the local churches. They're here
only to back the strike."
REV. MANHERZ said the outside clergymen are misinformed
and do a disservice to the chl1rch
when they come in. He also told us
t h '1t the migrant ministry made no
effort to contact the members of
.the ministerial association when it
came into the area last fall.

The local clergy finally called
Hartmire and asked for a meeting-.
I).., Reed recalled that the migrant
ministry people were asked to refrain from comparing Delano with
~,,1"1.'l. Al'1Jl"ma. as thev had been
doing in public statements.
The migrant ministers agreed to
this and explained that their basic
con~ern was with the right of farm
workers to organize and bargain.
"Yet, thev referred to Martin
Luther King and Selma, Alabama,
no less than five times during the
remainder of the meeting," Dr.
Reed recalled.
.
"Actually, we have no civil rights
problem here at all." he emphasized.
The Delano clergymen point. to
complete integration of schools,
churches and even housing. They
also point out that members of all
!"1;'1or itie<; hold responsible positions in the community.
THE EVENING following the interviews with the Delano ministers,
this reporter sat in on an address
by 'the Rev. Hartmire to a Bakersfield church group. An eloquent
and dramatic speaker, he conveyed
the idea that most, if not quite all,
farm workers tend to be povertvstricken with an annual family income of about $2500. He also described them as generally poorly ed-

.
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He should get it right, and get it right away.
Elephant Brand Granular Urea is available only
through an Elephant Brand dealer. That's because we want farmers to meet dealers who are
qualified, who know the product, and who know
what they're talking about in terms of profit to
the farmer when they handle it. Your Elephant
Brand dealer will tell you how granular urea can
bring you crop increases. He will tell you of its
consistent high nitrogen content, that it is freer
flowing than other products, that it handles well,
is dust free and non-caking. He will show you
the uniformity of gr9_nule size that resulted from

the new manufacturing process for our Granular Urea-your assurance of even distribution
in any type of applicator. And, unless we miss
our guess, he'll tell you that Elephant Brand
Granular is unique in urea fertilizers: it's first,
it's granular, it's made by Elephant Brand-and
it's the best for Pete's, or anybody else's sake.

Elephant Brand®
HIGH QUALITY FERTILIZERS IN BAG OR BULK
for crops as green and real as money itself.
It ...,.. to UIie...

Elephant

~Brand

FERTlUZERS

COMINCO AMERICAN INCORPORATED, SPOKANE. WASHINGTON. Sales Offices in Spokane, Portland, Fresno, Minneapolis, Lin
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The consensus among California
Farmer's contacts was that this
strained atmosphere wws brought
'a'bout by the repeated fuilure of the
demonstrations.
As we unders1Jand it, the union
leaders had promised their followers 'a victory within 30 days after
the picketing began in early September.
When thi's didn't occur, the strikers were told they woHld win by
Christmas. By the time pruning
was aH but finished, with no end in
sight, the pickets were fast becoming discouraged and desperate. The
strike had gone nearly six months,
instead of a few weeks.
It was at this point that picketing moved from the field into the
city of Delano for the first time,
with only an occasional brief foray
to the few vineyards where work
was 5tHI in progress.
It was also at this point that

local

law ,enforcement agencies
indications of more "acts of
desperation." The shouts and curses
on the picket lines became bitterly
wbusive, occasiona1'ly 'accompanied
by rock throwing, rather than
merely inflammatory and insulting. (It had never been very friendly.)
no~ed

One ranch foreman said the pickets would no longer talk or joke
a bit with him, as they had done
previously. And a police spokesman
noticed a definite change from the
previously "subtle" types of violence.
One picket was sentenced to
serve 20 days in jail and fined
$120 after pleading guilty to a
charge of assault and battery. The
20-year-old demonstrator, CaI"los
M. Rodriquez, was charged with
striking the manager of a Delano
liquor store while picketing the
store.
In another incident believed to
be strike-related, a 60-year-old radio repairman, David C. Enriquez,
was attacked and beaten by two unidentified men near his home. He

voices of the pickets.
Another example: A rock was
thrown through the rear window
of an unmarked police car which
closely resembled a vehicle involved
in a previous strike altercation in
the same neighborhood
(near
NFWA headquarters). The officer
driving the car was unable to locate or identify the miscreant be~
cause of darkness.
The boycott picketing of Delano
area stores was 'aimed at 'slowing
the sale of Schenley products and
perhaps was a bit more successful
than other boycott efforts. About
half a dozeh outlets removed. the
product from their shelves, some
upon request and others only after
picketing had gone on for some
period of time. But quite a nUJt1ber were either not approached or
refused to be intimidated.
After the initlial picketing, we
chatted with the owner of the liquor
store where the manager was later
attacked. He said he "had a ball"
with the pickets, going out into
the parking lot to "direct traffic."
He made it clear he wasn't antiunion, but he didn't believe in secondary boycotts to begin with, and
the pickets were outsiders anyway.
"If the local people were actually
on strike, I'd support them," he de-,
clared.

OriginaHy, the pickets asked that
an Schenley products be removed
from the shelves. After they saw
the boycott wasn't working, he
said they came back in and told him
they'd settle for removal of a few
of the principal product's. The owner again refused and the picketing
resumed.
"We've had one batch of wine
that's been gathering dust for
months. It's finally gone, thanks to
this demonstration," he related.
Delano police lestimated there
were about 100 demonstrators involved in thi's instance, but only
about 15 were local farm workers.
About half were outsiders and another third were students and children.-D.U.

STANDARD FARM REPORTER
M - F 6:30 AM
All the farm news with
WALLY E'RICKSON & JIM MILLER

to solve that
UNlaUE PUMPING PROBLE

Run-of-the-mill pumping problems normally require only standard solutions.
However, unique and unusual problems
require solutions to match.
. During more than half a century of supplying units for agricultural use, covering such varied categories as flood
ifrigation, sprinkler irrigation, land dewatering, canal pumping, flood control
and domestic water supply, Johnston
SPRINKLER SYSTEM
engineers have encountered many unING - This engine
usual problems ... problems solved
Johnston pump s
through the use of custom built vertical
water to a 45·acre
grove
Igcated nea
turbine, mixed flow or propeller pumps.
Haven,
Florida.
The s
A recent example of this involved sup12£5 Jo'hnston instal
plying well water to 1,100 acres of virgin
part of an automatica
farm land in the desert country of Idaho.
trolled "solid" irrigat
The answer was a specially designed
tem consisting o
Johnston deep-well pump, believed to
sprinklers, fed through
be the largest irrigation pump of its kind
ground piping.
in tt)e world. This big pump, weighing
more than 58,000 pounds (dry weight),
Vertical Pump Spe
is rated at 800 HP, providing 3,200
GPM at a total dynamic head of 820
for 57 Year
feet.
This prime Johnston advantage of versatility jadaptability
every unit we build. It is available for the solving of any pum
... large or small, ordinary or extraordinary. Whether it's a q
size, capacity or any other unusual pumping requirement
with agricultural or related fields, Johnston engineers will p
answer. For more detailed information regarding Johnston a
to your particular pumping demands, please contact the nea
listed below.
REQUEST

FOR

VERTICAL

PUM

Name'

•

Name of Company
Street
City

State

JOHNSTON PUMP COM

3272 E. Foothill Boulevard, Pasade

CALIFORNIA DEALERS

presented by
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

ANQERSON: Hays Electric & Pumps; ARROYO GRANDE: Water Well Supply Co.; B
Bakersfield Pump Co.; CHICO: Lassen Pump & Motor Works; CHOWCHILLA: M
Machine Works Inc.; CORNING: Hansen's Pump Co.; HANFORD: Hill's Pump & M
HOLLISTER: Hollister Pump Works; INDIO: Coachella Valley Pump & Supply; LAN
Miller; LOCKEFORD: Goehring Hardware & Supplies; LOMPOC: Alexander Brothe
StaniSlaus Pump Company; NORWALK: Dairy Valley Pump Co,; NORWALK: Wate
Co.; PALO ALTO: Garcia Well Drilling & Pump Co.; POMONA: Pump Sales & Serv
Ray West; N. SACRAMENTO: Odell's Pump Service; SAN CARLOS: Henry Wrigley
SANTA CLARA: C & N Pump Company; SANTA ROSA: Bartley Pump Co.; STOC
Tractor Service; VISALIA: C. J. Hammer Machinery Co.; VISTA: Western Drilling
WASCO~ C",rter Machine Shop; WOODLAKE: W. R. Godfrey Pump Co.; WOODL
Wilson & Sons; YUBA CITY: Beaman & Son.
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doesn't pretend to have all the
answers. But he did pass along a
few suggestions and ob'servations,
based not only on the Delano experience (lin which he's been involved daily), but also on his dozen
years in his present job.
Of p~ime importance, he declares,
is that growers know their labor
supply and know the problems of
their employees.
Right 'along with this, he's long
noted a critical need for better qualified, better trained supervisors of
farm labor. And Brosmer stresses
that this need holds true whether
a farmer works directly with his
workers or uses a labor contractor.
Either way, the gr9Wer must be
responSible for his labor force.

, Plenty

The labor contmctors - and
there are a few good ones-are a
highly important factor in many
areas of the State. The latest tabulation, for instance, lists about 1100
registered labor contractors.

BERKELEY PUMP COMPANY
P.o. Box 7, Station A, Berkeley, Calif.
556 Tift Street, S. W., Atlanta 10, Ga.
P. O. Box 5146, Amarillo, Texas
P. O. Box 366, Grand Island, Nebr.
2740 N. W. 22nd Place, Portland, Ore.

ofwater...

always

See the Yellow Pages for nearest dealer.

Brosmer also believes growers,
one way or another, will have to
engage in same sort of employee
relations pl'ogram. At present,
there is a need for more training
in personnel management, he adds.

LAND IS
VALUABLE

"I can foresee the possibility of
farm labor management becoming

San. Francisco Will
Aid Delano Strikers
According to a San Francisco
Chronicle report a San Francisco
soci'al worker plans to head a drive
to gain massive community support
for striking Delano 'vineyard workers.

Don't
Sterilize
it

USE

Herman Gallegos plans to remain
as director of the Hunter's PointBayview District Youth Opportunities Center but he wiH resign from
the City's anti-poverty council and
from the State Comm'ission on
Compensatory Education.
Gallegos says San Francisco support could be the key to eventually
winning the 6-month-old strike.
Gallegos was San Fmncisco's Outstanding Young Man of 1964.

BANVE[ 0

He reports tremendous local support has already been given by private citizens, labor, some businessmen, local clergy and organizations
such as Mexican-American and
civil rights groups. He feels more
is needed.

HERBICIDE ... the Acre Maker!

on non-cropland and non-planted land ...
Controls weeds fast, then allows you to follow
with plantings of crops or ornamentals.
BANVEL D CONTROLS
THE TOUGHEST
PERENNIAL WEEDS
• field bindweed (morning glory)
• Canada thistle • leafy spurge
• Russian knapweed
Low in cost and more effective.
Yet there is no long-term soil sterilization.
,

28

r----------------I
Order from your dealer
I
I•
I
I.
I

I
I
II

~!

For more information write:

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORP.
341 E. Ohio St., Chicago, III. 60611
CF 3196
Send me more information on Banvel® 0
for non-cropland, non·planted land.
NAME

.

ADDRESS
TOWN

STATE

ZIP__

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~

Committees will be set up to seek
donations of food, clothing, money
and support for a consumers' 'boycott.
He has been pledged immediate
full support from the StUdent NonViolent Coordinating Committee
and local Presbyterian and Episcopal dhurches.
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by persons trained in farm
management move right along
seasonal work orews from ar
area. Such specialists should b
the farmer's payroll for the p
of time involved in a parti
job. This would give the farme
advantage of professional
management without the burd
a year-long salary," he explain

This system is actually oper
in some crops, Brosmel noted
instance, shed foremen who fo
the cantaloup harvest from the
perial Valley to Fresno Co
every year.

In some areas, Brosmer bel
that improved coordination am
growers would be helpful, alth
this does not necessarily mean
growers should have highly
malized organizations. But co
nation, "itself, could lead to b
utilization of the work force.

"I'm convinced that agricul
employment, insofar as pos
must be based on a piece work
tem of payment," he decl
"Under piece work, growers
afford to pay good wages to
and wi'lling workers, because
earnings are based on their
iency and productivity."

As to housing, Brosmer thin
should be provided where pr
cable and reasonable-for s
men, for example.

"I'd like to see, where neces
higher wages paid and the co
facilities and services, such as h
ing, oharged to the worker.

"No one ever gives the gr
credit for the benefits he prov
but these often amount to co
erable additional income to
worker," he pointed out.

"Seasonal family housing is
the farmer's responsibility," B
mer flatly declared. "At pre
the potential earnings of qual
farm workers are such that
housing is unnecessary."

He urges growers to mak
constant searoh for more effi
and economical ways to cul1:
and harvest 1!heir crops. This
involve a study of the jobs requ
to find a simpler 'and easier wa
do them.

One example is in the pickin
market tomatoes that will late
repicked for processing. A fr'eq
grower complaint is that wor
don't put the Vines back over
green tomatoes if they are b
paid on a piece work basis.

"Maybe the growers could
paying the pickers on a piece w
basis to allow good earnings,
hire another pel'son, maybe ev
student, on an hourly basis to
through and put the vines bac
place," Brosmer suggested.-D.U

Speeds Tree Growth

injects
er thru
kler irr
systems
626 McClary Ave. Oakland 21

Sprinkler Pipe

Patented.

Call your local sprinkler dealer or write
C. E. KISTLER" CO.

By DON UPTON

2·724

A

new method of applying
growth nutrients to new plantings of bare root trees and vines
is causing quite a stir among fruit
'and tree nut growers around the
State.

The manufacturer (Leslie-A:griform Corporation) and the distributors make it clear, however, that
the 'starter 'tablets are not intended as a substitute for a grower's
normal fertilizer program.

'11he method Is simple: Just drop
a tablet or two into the feeder root
:lJone when trees or canes are being p'lanted.

"The product 'jls designed to give
trees and vines the nutrients they
need, as they need' them, during
the early stages of growth," expl:ained Marvin Moore of ThompsonHayward Chemical Co. (formerly
De-Pester Western, Inc.)

These tablets - called orchard
starter tablets-are about the size
of a small 'spool of thread. For
vines, evergreen trees and mher
perennials, a half-'size pellet is
aViaila:ble.
The nutrients include ni'trogen,
phosphorus and potassium (28-8-4),
with small amounts of zinc, iron
and sulfur added. The nitrogen is
mostly derived from urea-formaldehyde which has 'the unique property of only parthd water solubil'ity. About two-t!hirds of the nitrogen requires bacterial aotion
in 'the 'soil to convert lit to available
forms.
In addition, the cylindrical tablets are tightly compressed (under
10 tons of pressure) and the bacterial action can only occur on the
surface.
The combination of these features
guarantees the slow, steady release of the nutrients over a period
of two years or more. Thrs, ~n turn,
insures ·that too much nitrogen
will not be avaHable 'at anyone
time to injure the roots or be
lea<lhed and wasted.

North Buena Vista.

Burbank. Calif.

DRAGON ENGINEERING

Robert Neely, manager of the
Heard Ranch east of Fresno, has
high praise for the starter tablets.
He used them on all but six almond trees planted in February of
1964. The young planting received
no addit10nal fertili:lJation during
the first year, but was "spoon fed"
with ammonium sulfate in 1965.
A total of about 60 units of nitrogen per acre, banded alongside the
trees, was used in three applications (including the trees planted
Without the starter tablets).
Neely is planting another 18-'acre
field Vhis year and decl,ared, "I'm
not going to plant without them,"
in discussing the ferti:Iizer product.
The big advantage, he believes, is
getting 1!he trees off to a fast start
and, hopefully, getting profitable
production much sooner.
"With 'all the 'a:lmonds that are
going 'in, prices are likely to be on
the low side, so anything we can do
to boost production 'jls just good
'insurance'," he commented.

see us about

B~ckner's line-up of leaders has added a new star-the Buc
850 high CU sprinkler series. The 850 was designed to mee
irrigation needs of row crops, such as potatoes, which- req
gentle, low precipitation with the widest possible spac
Nozzle sizes range from 3/32" through 1/8". With its high
efficient'of Uniformity (CU), the 850 performs where performa
counts ... in the field. CU means more uniform crop gro
higher profit per acre. And the 850 is equipped with the pate
GDG Bearing to insure trouble-free operation. Built wtth ov
half century of Buckner engineering experience, the 850 is
most versatile, complete irrigator on the market today. See
Buckner Dealer or write:

DOUBLED GROWTH of almond trees is quickly apparent at the Heard
Ranch, using Bob Neely (who stands an inch or two under six feet) as a
yardstick. The trees-neither the largest nor the smallest in the fieldare typical of those planted in February, 1964, with and without the orchard starter tablets, and photographed in February, 1966.
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INDUSTRIES,

P.O. BOX 232, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

conjure up have been 'justified' by
manipulating the interpretation of
one passage or another of the Bible.
So it 'is that the migrant ministry
'justifies' its direct involvement in
the Delano grape situation. The
Reverend Phil Farnham is an ordained minister in the United
Church of Christ. He is also what
he caMs a volunteer worker in the
Delano area receiving support from
the migrant ministry.
California Farmer 'asked Farnham how he justified 1Jhe church's
involvement in a movement which
is almost universally condemned by
local ministers and townspeople.
'Dhis man of the cloth, wearing a
red sweatshirt and in need of a
shave, said this was due to a lack
of understanding of 'the church as
it is by ministers and lay people
who see things differently than
those in 1Jhe migrant ministry.

tion the church's involvement.
"Involvement is an extension of
the ministry of Christ," according to this migrant mini'ster. "In
faot, Christ got so involved in a
controversy between the religious
leaders of the day and the politicians he got strung up on the cross."
Farnham points to tile New Testament where the followers and advisors of Jesus told him it would
be very dangerous to go into Jerusa:lem Where both political and religious leaders were hostile to him.
At the 'time, Jesus was 'in the oountry Where he was safe.
But Jesus went to Jerusalem,
took sides and got involved. He
preached in the streets, and refrained from moderating his position when given 'this opportunity
before Pontius Pirate. He ended
up on the cross.

it is unfortunate that in so doing
some get hurt. He feels most people
join a churCh because it is a social
institution and members expect it
to serve their interest. Few join
an organizat'ion and expect it to
turn and fight them. Farnham feels
this is the understandable reason
church members resent the migrant
m'inistry involvement.
Farnham insists that the migrant ministry and its involvement
in the Delano movement is a part
of the church even though part of
the ministry, particularly in the
valley, would like to say it is not.
He feels the church must be big
enough to handle the controversy
that has arisen.
To answer the question of why
the local ministry does not sup:
port the migrant ministry in Delano, Farnham again goes back to

NFWA Will Continue Activity
when there is a 2-month luU in
field work?
posed that
questiion to Cesar Chavez, director
of the National Farm Workers Association, as the pruning of grape
vines in the Delano area was all
but finished.
California

Farmer

Obviously, Chavez wasn't going
to divulge his group's strategy,
but he did promise continued activity. He added that the strikers
hadn't been through a work lull before; however, the union had a
couple of alternatives.
The NFWA chief said his forces
didn't anticipate going into other
crops at that time, but he "couldn't say what might happen at a
future date."
Then Chavez went on to tell us
what he called a "tremendous
amount of interest on the part of
farm workers throughout the St'ate
in organizing themselves" along the
lines of NFW A.
"The possibilities of a general
strike are very great," he dedared.
We couldn't resist pointing out
that a meeting called a few days
eaI1lier in Fresno brought forth one
lone farm worker (retired) out of
some 60 invitational letters.

30

Every grower and independent
worker contacted by California
Farmer's team of editors in putting
this issue together ques't'ioned the
clergy involvement in the picket
lines where foul language, vilification and harassment are the tools
of the trade. We asked Farnham
about this.
He hedged and squirmed a littQe
on this one. He indicated migrant
ministers hadn't been on the line in
recent weeks. He said something
about not being responsible for the
language of strikers. He indicated
that the presence of 'a minister had
held such abuses and violence to
a minimum while admitting they
had been unable to cut it off entirely.
Farnham took extreme exception
to the charge by some agricultural
leaders that tJhe violence and the
ministers arrived at the same time.
He termed such statements actionable.

Cesar Chavez

happens to an organizing
W HAT
effort among farm workers

protect Jesus?" The answer, according to Farnham, is that this is
not human nature.

Chavez seemed genuinely surprised and almost incredulous, so
we gave him a brief rundown on the
story that appears in this issue.
Returning to the subject of farm
worker self-organization, he sa:id
tJha:t 'if this continued until next
summer, "I think we'll see quite a
bit of strike activity by us, the
other union 'and 'independent groups
such as ours throughout the Sta'te."
Chavez 'said there are no less than
20 of these groups, whICh he termed
"something that has never happened before." He added that NFWA is
currently trying to interpret the
significance of this development by
meeting with these groups.
In all cases, Chavez says it seems
to be a case of workers getting together themselves, spontaneously,
and selecting their own leaders. The
organizations, however, do not appear to have any real form or structure, according to Chavez.
He said three groups are forming
in Imperial County, one is underway 'in the Coachella Valley and another is in the works in the Escondido area of San Diego County.
In the Southern California citrus
area, he listed four around Ventura,
two near Santa Barbara and one
apiece in the Riverside and San
Bernardino areas.
Chavez said he had been in Sacramento a few days earli~r and rep-

resentatives of three groups from
the surrounding communi'ties came
in to meet with him.
In addition, he said there were
'groups forming in tJhe Salinas,
Watsonville, Homster-San Benito,
Gilroy and San Jose areas.
Trying to get the conversation
back to the De1ano situation, we
asked Chavez what he considered
to be the next crucial period
ahead for NFWA. "The whole period is crucial," he answered. "We
can't say one period ,is more crudal than another."
At the time (February 23), he
said the NFWA was "organizing
like mad throughout 1:he country to
back up the strike.
"By next harvest, if we're still
striking, we'll be able 1:'0 give a
good account of ourselves in stopping grape shipments," he added.
Chavez said the association
wasn't completely organized and
ready for a strike last December.
"We thought we needed more time
to educate the members to a strike
and we didn't have 1:he 'machinery',.
but we do now. We had studied
very carefully the previous agricultural strikes in the country and
found several - parallels with our
stI1ike. This prepared us for developments and we were able to meet
t!Je challenges when they came."
-D.U.
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Farnham's direct involvement is
with the so-called boycott. Grawers maintain it is a toMl £lop. Farnham says they would not know
haw effective it has been until t'hey
win. But he questioned the aetions
of the growers in hoth the strike
and the boycott if they are not effective. Why are growers spending
so· much money and time fighting
both if neither is effective?
This clergyman feels the actions
of the growers are completely incomprensible if the strike and the
boycott are only a nuisance. He
hopes growers wiH soon get org,anized. He feels that once they are
organiZed themselves, they will not
have so much fear of organ'ized labor.
"Our society is run by organizations, so growers might as well
join," Farnham suggests. "But as
long as there is a strike in Delano
the migrant ministry will be here."
California Farmer asked about
the future. Farnham indicated the
future was in Delano until a settlement was reached. He advised
growers to get things 'settled by
dealing directly with tile problem
before it becomes necessary ~o have
a city~dominated legislature do it
for them.

Farnham said workers were going to be covered by coHective bargaining and he feels growers are
fleXiible enough to handle it when it
comes. "Agriculture is different
and presents some specialized problems, but it is not unique when it
comes to employee-employer relations," Farnham says.-D.R.

On the first part of that question,
ask residents of the 'stockyard or
Woodlawn areas of Chicago, or
citizens in Rochester or Syracuse,
New York, and ~here might well
be a new answer every time the
question was posed.
Ask a cross-section of the population of Delano and a surprising
number would undoubtedly indicate
that he is having a profound,
though hidden effect on their daily
lives. On every side they see evidence of the "Alinsky technique" of
welding together divergent element's to form a new political
power structure.
They also see the same kind of
nei-holds-barred, any t h i n g goes
struggle that has been the trade··
mark of Alinsky and his Industrial
Areas Foundation in dozens of
American communities over the
past quarter century.
SO FAR as is known, Alinsky has
never seen Delano. But the current
drsllute in that area between grape
growers and the National Farm
Workers Association is c los ely
linked to ~he self-styled professional radical from Chicago.

Cesar Chavez, founder and director of NFWA, was on the staff
of the Industrial Areas Foundation
for a number of years (a recent
story in the Washington, D. C.,
Evening Star mentions 12 years).
In addition, the IAF was a key element in the formation of the Community Service Organization, a
social service association, composed
predominantly of Mexican-Americans.
Alinsky ·also seems to have made
a deep impression on the leadership
of the California Migrant Ministry,
currently under attack because of
its staunch support of the NFWA
movement.
IN A SENSE, Alinsky is an
enigma: He both scorns and capitalizes on the power and influence of
organized religion. And, he castigates fue war on poverty as "turning into a prize piece of political
pornography . . . a huge political
pork barrel and a feeding trough
for the welfare industry." And yet,
he ils inVOilved in activ,ities set up
under war on poverty grants.

In a pair of articles in Harper's
magazine, he refers to the churches
as "the big dominant force in civil
rights," having t a ken over the
position organized labor held a
generation ago.
But the Indianapolis Star editorialized', "A long time left-winger in
pdlitics, Alinsky scorns both political and religious dogma. His talks
to the clergy are seasoned with sarcastic comments about organized
religion, all of which the ministers

Alinsky served as a paid consultant and lecturer in an action
training program at Syracuse University, according to U. S. News
and World Report. The project, financed in Iarge part by war on
poverty funds, made a target of the
Syracuse Housing Au~hority, orgarrizing the tenants for picketing
and si't-ins. The mayor of Syracuse,
William F. Walsh, was quoted by
the publication as charging the
main purpose of the center is to
"tr'ain agitators" and teach "Marxist doctrines of class conflict."
Alinsrky has characterized his
politicall philosophy saying, "I guess
you could call me an urban Populist. My philosophy is rooted in an
American radical tradition, not in a
Marxist tradition."
His fir'st success came in 1938
when he forged a coalition of Catholic priests, left-wing labor' leaders,
loca!! bUSinessmen and the stockyard workers in the stockyards district. The tools in this flrst battle
were picket lines and boy cot t 5,
mass meetings, rent strikes, demonstrations and sit-downs.

tant "People's Organizations." Alinsky aJso taIked about t'actics:
"THOSE WHO build People's
Organizations can maneuver hither
and yon and utiUze many of the
tac ~ics discussed in this chapter
and many of tlhe peoplle will later
know of the use of those tactics,
but throughout this period never
for an instant will the people lose
their faith or belief in the organizer, because they know that he is
doing this -or thait because of his
fundamental belief in them. Their
mutual goal is so good and so bright
that it is not important if one must
go through a few devious valleys
and shadows in the struggle for
the people's world."

Discussing the ethics of ways
and means in the Harper's article,
Alinsky contended the real question
has never been whether the end
justifies the means. "The real question is and always has been: 'Does
this particular end justify these
particular means' ?"
Alinsky also stressed that a mass
organization must be bui!lt on many

And a big problem of
rights issue, he adds, is
been built on just one
has required action, any
order to keep the organiz

IN THE MATTER of
'tried ait various times by
groups-Alinsky points o
American public has d
degree of immunity to p
The civil rights groups, h
should have chosen jus
to picket instead of pick
them. Then, the public w
easier to cross the str
unpicketed store with
merchandise and the sa
"What compels 'the firs
come to terms is not tJhe
but the increasing volum
ness of its competitor. C
is a wonderful th'ing," he

Along with attacks-ve
otherwise--on city offi
locall clergy, the schools a
businessmen, it's small w
people of Delano are beg
connect Saul Alinsky wit
heaval being attempted
Chaveoz.-led NFWA.-D.U

Dr. Clifford Loader

•

I Left My Tooth In Delano
AYOR Clifford had his finger
on the pulse of the town, and
M
his hand in my mouth.

to grab an ominous-looking instrument with a striking resemblance
to an 8-pound hammer.

He wasn't demonstrating against
me for investigating the grape
strike in Delano by shoving his fist
in my face, but it did turn out to
be a painful 'interview.

He glowered into my mouth, and
I wasn't sure whether the look was
the result of my question or an
attempt to frighten the evil spirits
out of my ugly molar.
"It's terrrble!"

When I arrived in Delano, acoompanied by a throbbing molar,
my colleagues Razee and Upton, already on the scene, ordered me,
fear or no, to go to a dentist "so
we can get to work."

"No, The grape strike," and he
whacked the too~h with the 8-pound
hammer.

"While you're at it," they were
unmerciful, "why don't you interview the Mayor?" Mayor Clifford
Loader was also a dentist.

"They're blowing this thing up
out of all proportion," he said,
throWing the hammer aside and
waving the mirror.

"Now, open wide," Dr. Loader
ordered me, shoving a full-length
mirror into my mouth.

Mayor Loader pulled the latest
copy of the CDC bulletin from his
desk. It had a picture of three
young boys on the front page,
sm1ling and obviously happy, witlJ1
the caption reading, "Children of
strikers."

My biggest concern ceased to be
my angry molar, but how to ask
questions of a man who 'has a fulllength mirror, and. by now, both
hands in my mouth?
"Wha da 00 dink 0' da galle
stdke?" I managed to mutter when
he removed one hand long enough

"What? My tooth?"

"~hat is not true," Dr. Loader
objeoted, again probing for the
cause of my tooth's uprising. And,
he pointed to another article, which
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~he majo~p

strIke, he a:ssure'd~
out of town, and not De
at all.

"They've made this
i'ssue," he said, "when
are fewer racia'l problem
than in most 'areas. Wh
man of our school bo
president of our Lions'
James Nagatani, also a
a Japanese-American.

And, the chairman
planning commission is
rera, a Mexican-Amer
also a candidate for th
cil. The Kiwanis Club
Member, and Vincent
Mexican - Amerioan, r
biggest vote of any
run for the city coun

All the time he wa
this, he was gently ch
at my jawbone.

I

bayhave-left a t9o

but fldid gain an Inte

t~£~~~;.~
,;,.:";_.}:,,,;

only assume means discussion leaders. Two of these were Alinsky and
Ross.
A 'list of the participants included Rev. Wayne C. (Chris) Hartmire,
Jr., director of the Oali:fornia Migrant Ministry, and one of his staff
members now involved in the De'lano affair.
Here are some other names to
remember from this symposium:
Bdward P. Dutton, Art Jenkins,
Timothy Sampson, Bard McAl1i<ster
and Edwin P. Stephenson. Past and
present affiliations of this group are
provided in an accompanying "cast
of characters."
TAKING ANOtHER look at the

symposium report, we find an introduction authored by Dutton, Hartmire and McAllister (a third "resource person"). The tone of this
may be significant: "There is a rich
and fertile vaHey in th~s land
where people harvest the crops
and reap wea'lth for their employers

to Alinsky."
A bit further along, "He (Aline
sky) recognizes the ex~stence df
the vicious 'Circle in which most
human beings are caught and
strives viciously to break this cycle.
Thus, to Alinsky it becomes vital
to understand the necessity for and
the nature and purpose of conflict
taJctics. His commitment is to a
power struggle against hopelessness, despair and unhappiness."
RATHER THAN digress further
from the key elements of tJhissomewhat complicated affair, we''ll proceed to the next chapter.

Growing out of this symposium
was a private non-profit organization called the Cal'iforni'a Center for
Community Development, which set
up headquarters about July 1, 1965,
in the Fresno County crossroads
community of Del Rey, again with
Rosenberg Foundation b a c kin g.
California Farmer secured a copy
of the organizational structure.
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We kno'W the secret
of success

It is quite simple. First, there
have to be achievements. (STI HL Chain saws ... there are no better
saws). Then, you have to make new and better products. (The new
STIHL chain saws, model 07 Sand 08 S - stronger, yet same
weights).
Finally, you have to stick to these principles. How long? Well, we
did for the past 40 years. And we have been successful. (STI HL
is one of the three big chain saw manufacturers in the world.)

-

STI HL American, Inc.
194 Greenwood Avenue
Midland Park, New Jersey
Telephone 201445-0890

-

(b(Qj

Board of Medical Examiners -on
disctplinary matters.
THE SECRETARY of the Del Rey
outfit is Gi'lbert Padilla of Hanford,
who ('according to the Del a n 0
union) was engaged in assisting
entertainer Steve Allen with boycott activ,ities in Los Angeles.

Charles Gardin'ier, training director of this community development center, was "on loan" to the
Delano union for a 2-month period.
A summary of the center's current
activities states: "Va'lua!ble experience has 'been obtCl'ined through his
participation in this ongoing confli:ct situation. Other center staff
have also spent limited time with
(N)FWA on a training basis."
Directors of the Del Rey~based
center, in a resolution dated J'anuary 17, made their position plain:
"As 'an organization whose prime
purpose is thalt of helping low -income people achieve dig nit y
through self-help action, we enthusiasticamy support the farm workers
in the San Joaquin Valley who have
found 'it necessary to strike in order
to achieve their rights."
Which brings us back to Delano.
WHEN THE strike began in early

September, neither the National
Farm Workers Association nor the
migrant ministry was involved.
The D~lano local of the Agriculturall Workers Organizing Committee "(AFL-eIO), led 'by Larry Itliong 'and composed primq.rily of
Fillipino farm workers, struck a
number of Del'ano area grape
growers.
In mid-September, C h a v e z'
NFWA joined the picketing, bringing with it the Migrant Mini'stry's
a'lil-out support._

ANNIVERSARY

THE TRAINEES will return t
theircommunities, Dutton said, an
work in "helping create groups" o
a self-help basis. Questioned abou
his reported statement that th
National Farm Workers Associ
tion was a deSirable model to fo
low, Dutton backpedaled a bit an
said NFWA was one model an
there are others. We're pretty su
he was pu;Hing our leg a bit whe
he said the John Birch Socie
might be another.

'J1he community development cen
ter has launched an ambitious pro
gram, inoluding the organization o
a Tenants Council in West Fresn
pUIJjHc housing projects (also und
a war on poverty grant) and
meeting of farm workers from se
eral states for discussions on ho
to organize. We've outllined th
center"s program in another -articl
whioh furt!her Hlustrates tthe ama
ing similarity in tactics employe
by all the inter-related organiz
tions 'that are involved in th
account. It',s hard to believe th
these interwoven relationships a
accident:al.

DEMAND

THE ONE AND ONLY, THE ORIGINAL

BUSH®HOG
HEAVY DUTY. ALL PURPOSE

ROTARY CUTTER

. . . don't accept a substitute!
Rugged, Dependable, Versatile
If it's not a Bush.Hog BUSH®HOG,
it's not a genuine BUSH®HOG.

FREE!...

illustrated color folder
Write Dept. CF-3

Then, on October 5, the Office of
Economic Opportunity announced a
$267,887 grant to the Delano-based
NFWA for a self-help educational
program among migrant workers in
the three soutJhern counties of the
San Joaquin Valley.

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
Contact these Stihl California area distributors for the name
and location of your closest Stihl dealers ...
Stihl American, Inc., 2468 Teagarden St., San Leandro 415357-1787
Julian Tool & Fuel, Hwy. 78, Julian 714765-0626
Midway Distributing Co., Route 3, Box 39A, Chico 916343-3388
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The announcement of this grant
aroused a storm of oontroversy,
with critics contending that use of
federal funds for in~home tT'aining
of migrants would be tantamount
to taxpayer support of union recruitment.
ANOTHER SIMILAR storm of
criHcism followed the announcement on January 1 that the community development center in Del
Rey had gotten into the war on poverty trough to the tune of $246,836.

In a telephone conversaltion on
February 11, Dutton said the grant
had 'been signed by both Sargent
Shriver, OEO director, and Governor Brown, but he had no inkling
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that really opened our eyes on the
present role of the Cal'ifornia Migrant Ministry in the Delano affair
and their other efforts to organize
farm workers into labor unions.

cOn'tributing place within a stable
oommunity."

The report was prepared for the
Board of Directors of the Nor1!hern
Oaliforni'a Conference, U nit e d
Church of Christ, by Benjamin I.
Young, Jr. of Belvedere, a consultant engaged for the study.

THEN THE report goes on to

Material for the 1S-page document was ga~ered through survey
quest'ionnaires--86 responses were
reviewed out of some 250 distr'ibuted----as well as personal or group
conversations with over 150 individuals and a study at-the fi'les of all
major parties concerned. The contacts included local and state
church officials and members, migrant ministry personnel, growers,
farm workers, business 'and professional men, labor organizers and a
few others. In t!he Delano area
alone, the report states, over 25
individuals were fnterviewed, representing the major points of view.
Part oft!he report has to do with
the conflicting theological approaches that are presently posing
problems for a number of church
bodies 'and that's a 'bit out of our
line.

How could anyone 'argue with
that?
quote from the Document Goals for
the California Migrant Ministry,
dated February, 1964, which discusses theology, objectives and
programs. In the first item under
program, five points are listed, but
the report states that two seem to
have emerged and developed into
the main programming:
"Provide or stimulate community development efforts in labor
camps and rural fringe communities devoted to uniting the residents
in self-help action around needs
they feel and express.
"Oontinue and deepen communication with those farm worker organ'izations which seek to serve the
people."
I
The report then draws attention
to an item included in the Septem-

f~~~o~~~

That item reads, "Seasonal farm
workers (migrant 'and settled) can
be organized for self-help action if .
staff catalysts are willing to listen
completely and allow an organization to develop around the most
deeply felt needs and resentments
of the people."
YOUNG ADDED the thought
that these two statements in 1964
and 1965 "help form a base for
understanding the stream of development from the purposes and
goals" as originally set up under
the National Council of Churches
and the statement of purpose of the
California MIgrant Ministry, itself.

This Goshen Project or TCCDP
seems to have had a major part in
this shift. This project was conceived in late 1961 as a rural fringe
ministry in Tulare County with the
purposes of communi1:y develop-

IIegro Minister Wonders

.THE REPORT points up, how-

ever, that the California Migrant
Mini'stry 'is not at 'all what it used
to be. And, !i't goes on to give a

on tlhe Tulare County Oommunity
Development Pro j e c t (TCCDP),
sometimes referred to as the "Goshen Project."

Why

't Happened Here

tl~~;!~:;~~~_

U ~.~ ~
t . .,
- . . ......
~.-.:
"
........,;..
.~~".'" . er
find,pt h'e
'~~~'
under the ~~. ol~~ Ntati
Coundl of
goals hst~dJ1960to
1970 was development of a dynamic
program of Christian ministries
embracing in balanced ratio: direct
services among farm workers,
legislative action for fundamental
justice to farm workers, and social
and economic self-help among farm
workers.

The suatement of purpose of the
California Migrant Ministry reads,
"rt is the purpose of the Oalifornia
Mi'grant Ministry to speak to the
totall life needs of men, women and
chHdren who are fo~lowing the
crops; 'to seek 'to bring them to full
commitment to Christ as Lord of
their lives; to nurture them in
Christian growth; 'to alert them to

"A hog doesn't grunt because
he's sick or hungry, he grunts because it's his nature to grunt."
This is the way t!hat Reverend
R. B. Moore, Negro pastor of St.
Paul's Baptist Church in Delano
summed up the activities of strike
organizers and harassers of both
workers and growers.
"They aren't working for the
poor people," he continued, "they're
working on the poor people."
Rev. Moore, as pastor of the
.community's only Negro church, is
probalJ1y as close to Delano's poverty problem as anyone. "But I
don't know of one Negro here that
I could give any clothes to and I
have quite a supply in the church
just for that purpose."
"This house," he continued, indicating his own spic and span
frame residence, "is probably the
worst house in tJhis block. Most
Negroes are living in modern ranch
style homes, and tho~e that are
living in what you might refer to
as poverty 'style homes are doing
so because they don't want to remodel."
The Negro minister also had
some· adamant views on the role
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the migrant ministry is playing in
the Delano situation.
"The migrant ministry came to
a town with less poverty than any
town in the valley," he said. "The
migrant ministry has faulted their
rights in Delano. They haven't done
what they were sent out to do."
Moore said that the group, which
is dedicated to serving the poverty
class, "have crippled people's thinking about the ministry, both by
their language and by their conduct."
The pastor said that all of the
people in Delano that he has talked
to are satisfied. It's those from outside who 'aren't.
"This is one town that never
needed NAACP or any o1!her minority group becaw~e our people
are accepted," he claimed. "We
still have our first Negro mailman,
Negro policeman, bank teller and
clerks in 'stores on Main Street."
In his own folksy way, Moore
offered this advice to those he feels
are only agitating: "It's nice to
be popular, but it's more popular
to be nice."
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staff in the life of the fringe community and religious mini'stry.

In October, 1963, Rev. James
Drake, who was in charge of the
project at the time, compiled a
proposal for a citizenship education
program in Tulare County. The
over-all goal was to help the farm
worker exercise Ms ri'ght and responsibility to retain a measure of
control over the policies w'hich
affect his well-being.

The report states, "The specific
goal was to help the workers become responsi'ble voting ci'tizens in
the elections of 1964. The means
used would be: (1) bring together
local sponsoring and 'consulting
bodies which would be responsible
for the direction of the project;
(2) techniques of community organiza't'ion to be uti'1lized were:
initial concentration on rural fringe
within one supervisorial district;
issue-centered h 0 use meetings;
consolidation of fringe area citizens
through pub Ii c demonstrations
around issues; voter registration
and basic education in county and
state governmen1:; coordination of
fringe area representa'tivesthroughout the county ; and confrontation
of candidates with key fringe resident issues."

DRAKE, IT should be remembered, had attended a symposium on
community deveiopment, sponsored
three months earlier by the Rosenberg Foundation.

The You n g report continues,
"This proposal was part of the basis
for TOCDP and for the Rosenberg
Foundation Grant. From that time
on (nearly a year before he was
replaced 'by Phil Farnham), Jim
Drake's work began to be related
more and more to the eventua
forrnation of the TCCDP."

Then, we pick up the sequence
as Young discusses the plan submi'tlted to ,the Rosenberg Foundation
in Ootober, 1964, which incorporated changes since the year-earlier
proposal by Drake. This plan listed
problems needing attention as in
adequate medical facilities, lack o
decent low-cost housing, low farm
wages and pUblic welfare programs
that do not meet critical needs o
the people.

According to the report, the
Goshen Project was indicated to
have a two-fold purpose:

"TO HELP low income people
deal with their own problems in
organizations of their own, and
to provide con1Ji'nuous interprepta
tion of the needs and actions of th
low income people to establIshed
oiUizens (churchmen and others) so
they may undersroandand respond
humanely."

Young comments, "There is n
indication in ,t!his statement o

The present stance 1la.ken by the
migrant ministry staff, he noted,
was spelled out in tlle 'fall, 1965,
issue of the CMM publication, The
Caifornia Harvester, un del' the
heading, "Should Farm Workel'S Be
Organized?" You n g underlined
two passages from this 'article:
"The situation in agriculture today is clear. Farm workers are
di'sorganized, relatively powerless
and poverty striCken." (The article
adds, "By comparison their employers 'are organized, powerful and
affiuent.")

change the status quo.
Young's survey, he reports, indica1:ed tllat many farm workers
apparently preferred to remain as
they are, rather than take on the
responSIbilities that go along with
an upward move in status.
IT'S INTERESTING to note that
this report makes prominent menHon of Saul Alinsky, whose theories
and activities are eJqllained elsewhere in this issue.

The report states: "The teachings
of Saul Alinsky seem to capitalize

1.1he second passage underlined
sa'id, "They (farm workers) have
earned, 'by their sweat, the right
to participa!te in the decision-making process that affects their own
wages and working conditions."
YOUNG POINTS out the migrant
miniSlJry, someWhere 'a!long the line,
seems to have adopted the tenets:
(a) the only way to reaUy help the
flarm workers is to eliminate doing
things to them and for them and to
start doing things with them as the
servant church; (b) in order to
determine what to do, one must
listen intently to what the people
are saying and then help them help
themselves, using whatever means
seem appropriate to them; (c) in
order to bring justice and dignity
to the farm worker, he must be
organized around his own selfinterests; and, (d) in order to make.
any meaningful change 'and have
the farm worker take hi'S rightful
place' in the ma!n stream of our
society, he must be able to sit
down I:I!t the bargaining table with
his employer as an equal (in power)
or justice will not be served.
COMMENTING on the last two
tenets adopted by the migrant
ministry, Young says, "The difficulty of listening objectively . . . is
practically impossible. Then to
interpret What the worker is saying
and to assume that what one hears
is what one does automa,tically, is
to relegate the worker to the status
of a genius on his own problems.
We don't even have that much confidence or allow that much freedom
to our own local church members.
"If the means suggested by the
workers are always used, there is
either no need for a main part of
the Christian ministry, or a ministry exists only in achieving
desi'I'able goals without consideraNon of the Christian values of total
relationship to God and neighbor
and 'lthics of truth and honesty. If
the means suggested by the workers
are not always used, then the principle as stated is invalid."

One of the reasons given for the
need to organize farm workers

uals will be the victim of their own
selfish self-interest most of the
time. Under these circumstances to
get an individual's, or a group of
individuals' attention, and dislodge
them from their selfish seat of
power, tihe only effective method is
organi2Jat'ional use of more power."
Young then comments, "For the
Chl'istian, the kind of power and
how i1: is used would seem to be
the, key issue. Generally, the use
of Alinsky methods (either inadvertently or deliberately), while

factual information."

A final tidbid from thi'S
"Since June, 1965, when t
Workers Organimtion tha
product of the TCCDP, wa
with the Nationa'! Farm
Association, d ire c ted b
Chavez, progl'affiming h
primal'ily of a listening and
variety. Since the Delan
strike, Chris Hartmire ha
pI'lactical purposes, turned
gram direction of the TCC
to CesaT Chavez."

Catholic Viewpoint:
Don't Take Sides
By ALTON PRYOR

religious makeup of both
T HE
si'des of the Del a n gmpe
0

strike controversy is predominantly
Catholic. And, except for the entry
of a free-roaming 'and oontmversial
Catholic priest onto the scene, it is
doubtful that the issue would have
brought about the divisive effects
that it has on c h u r c h e s, both
Protestant and Catholic.
The priest in question is Father
J'ames Vizzard, Who, according to
Bishop A. J. WHlinger, C.Ss.'R.,
D.D., Bishop of Monterey-Fresno,
flouted all superiors and colleagues
in his self-styled mission to Delano.
To say that Father Vizzard came
to Delano with his mind already
made up would not be an editorialization, but a definite fact, evidenced
by a news release issued before
hi's arrival on the scene.
As the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James G.
Vicar General, wrote,
"Father Vizzard's prepared release
wh'ich you (Ave Maria Magazine)
quoted so generously was written
by him before he visited Delano
and was no'!: the expression of an
informed witness."
Dow~ing,

The controversial priest, using
his role as director of the National
Catholic Rural Life Conference as
adequate reason for his Delano
activity, apparently did so against
orders.
According to an article by Bishop
specifically instructed to avoid public involvement in the Delano situation
by his superior, the Rt. Rev. Ed-

Wminger,Pe.e\fizza~dwas

ward O'Rourke, executive director
of the Rural Life Conference.
Father O'Rourke WI'Ote: "I do not
accept the inference you' made in
your letter of December 10 that the
issue at Delano is so urgent, t!hat
'aH others within the conference
and the· California dioceses have
been so derelict in our duty toward
the strikers, that you are forced
in conscience to disregard all regulations and proprieties and rush to
the aid of the strikers regardless
of the price you may have to
pay. . ."
California Farmer t a Ike d to
Father James Dillon of the St.
Mary's Catholic Church in Delano.

"This has brought on a p 0 0 I'
community spirit," he said, "and the
people are divided. What 'affects
one, affects :all."
1.1he church would definitely be
a loser in the matter, he felt. "If
they (growers) have a poor year,
the church feels the effect of a poor
harvest."
Father Dillon added, "We took
the stand last September that it's
not our place to take sides. The
church should not be on either
side. It would be just as WI'Ong to
be on the grower's side as it would
to be on the side of the workers."
One faction, he said, says the
church should enter the issue and
be very vocal. The other faction
says ,the church should do its vocalizing from the pulpit.
"I think it's an economic issue,
and that's the reason fur the stand
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of both the Protestant
and the Catholic priests. I
moral issue."

Father D~lJl.on added
priests and ministers in D
sent the arrival of outsid
and ministers on the scene
noring all of the local cl
"They feel we are asleep
they don't need any answ
us," he said. "They seem
touch with nobody in th
munity."

He continued, "About t
ness and the wrongness, i
thing I can't answer. It's b
out of proportion. It's a f
37 growers."

F1ather Dillon said, "Th
says that if you want t
that is your business. Y
free man to join a union
don't want to join, that is
business; you're still ·a fr

Ironically, perhaps, and
a sore point with all loca
men, is the admission
Chavez, leader of the NFW
if it hadn't been for chur
ence, the strike issue wo
been dead long 'ago.

The Filipino Americanism Society is circu'lating a list of promises
which it claims have been made by
union organizers in an attemprt to
get field workers in Delano grape
vineyards to sign as members.
obtained a
copy of the list during a meeting
of the Kern - Tul'are Independent
Farm Workers, a group organized
to protect themselves from harassment of pickets.
California

Farmer

The FHipino group obviously
questions the veracity of some of
the union's promises by inserting
its own comments folloWing the
so~alled promises.
For instance, the Filipino group
c~aims t!hat the union leaders promised 'that "growers could not close
camps and evict them or turn off
u'ti'l!ities" if rhey shou'1d join.
Filipino leaders, however, pdinted
oU't, "The growers not only can,

A woe Official Runs

they did and it is perfectly legal
for 'them to do so. Growers provided you with a home and all
they asked was that you work for
them when they needed you."

Counterclaim: "First, the growers, or any businessmen, do not
legally have 'to o~n their books to
anyone; second, would you, if you
were in their position?"

Next on the list, "The union
promised you unemployment benefits. "

"The unions promised you the
railroads would honor the st'ri'ke
land th!at no grapes would be shipped."

But, the Filipino group claimed,
"The workers SOOn found out they
are not eligNjle for any unemployment benefits. Now you are being
asked to stay away from work and
accept welfare charity. Filipinos
have never been on welf;lre. Where
is your pride that now you will
accept ch1arity?"
The third promise, "The union
told you the strike would be over
in three days."
'I1he Filipino comment: "Over
100 days (at time Ust was compiled) have passed and stiU no
union has been formed and no
grower has signed a union contract."

Filipino comment: "The mi'1roads
have not stopped one shipment of
grapes. The only stoppage was by
the longshoremen's union in the San
Francisco area illegaUy. Lawsuits
by growers are filed. Total grapes
stopped, 5000 boxes. The longshoremen's union has long been
known to have controversial members."
California Farmer makes no
olaim as to the veracity of e1ther
the 'so-oa.lled promises which have
been laid to ,the union leaders, nor
of the comments to :these promises
as they come from the Filipino
community.

'For Councilman in Delano
A lively debate on the Delano
"movement" is shaping up in the
oi'ty elections coming up in the
northern Kern County city.
Frank Herrera, a labor contractor and chairman of the city planning commission, is opposing Larry
D. Itliong, chief spokesman for tihe
FH'ip'ino-oriented Delano local of
the AgricuHural Workers Organizing Committee, for councHman.

Fourth on the list was this claim:
"The union prom~S'ed you that the
growers would have 00 open their
books' at the end of t'he year, show
fucirprofi~,and~area~reema~

with 'the 'workers."

Perhaps more important, the
above 'story points out fua't much
of the Delano problem has ballooned with rumors, from both
sides, and gotten compl~tely out
of focus.-A.P.

(Hoffman told U'& he is ass
the NFWA under a defense
set up by the CouncilJ. for J
of Berkeley. At the time of t
terview, he was occupying a
fice in NFWA headquarters i
lano.)

Ohavez stressed that alt
the union"s basic position has
established, the specific co
provisions will be subject to
tiation, if and when NFWA i
cessful 'in reaohing the bargi
table with employers. We app
ly misinterpreted his original
ments to mean 1ilie basic pos
had not been established.

The NFWA leader also mo
his previous position that th
ganizing of farm labor wou
sult in a surplus of worker
said he preferred the term
quate labor supply."

Chavez contended that a v
such as would be required
the National Labor Relation
-would have proved that N
and AWOC do represent the
er,s in the Delano area.

And, he declared, "The
wi'll continue until the negoti
start," explaining that was th
SfS for his comparison betwee
Delano and Vietnam situano
the first interview.-D.U.

Herrera is on the other side of
1Jhe fence in the dispute and is a
leader in the Kern-Tulare Independent Farm Workers Association.
In announcing his candidacy,
l!tliong declared he is the "People's
Candidate" and said he is seeking
the post "because people on this
side of town are not being represented and because it is also my
civic duty to serve the community
I reslide in."
The 52-year-old Itliong has lived
in Delano for about five years and
has been a resident of the U. S. for
37 years. He is a native of Pangasinan provice on the island of Luzon
in the PhilHpines.
He joined AWOC in StOC'kton in
1960 and said he spent three years
as a dispatcher for Local 37, International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union in Seattle, Washington. He also was employed for
12 years by a Lodi, San Joaquin
Oounty, packing box firm.
!tliong decmred hi's candidacy
has the full support of Cesar Chavez and the National Farm Workers
Association, the independent group
that joined AWOC soon after the
dispute began last September.
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THE "VERY FUNNY" Mr. Steve Allen leading the striken in Delano. On his right is Cesar Chavez.
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